If the bath is so constructed that the hot water supply comes from a rose at the bottom of it, you must, immediately before putting the patient into it, ascertain the temperature of the water with your hand, to be sure that no boiling water has entered it after the thermometric reading. You may otherwise scald your patient very severely if the regulator for turning off the hot water is out of order.
Certainly it is no fault of the nurse if the plumber's work has been done badly, but should the patient be scalded it is but small comfort to be assured that it was no blame of yours. Long after " Martin Chuzzlewit" had been written, and every biographer of Dickens had assured the world that his genius had made bad nursing an impossibility, a patient was scalded to death by two nurses.
It would appear that the construction of the bath was to blame in that case.
One may remark in passing that though it is scarcely possible that Mrs. Gamp or her prototype existed as a nurse within recent times, still it would be advisable for everyone connected with the care of the sick to make a study of her life. No one acquainted with hospital work would be willing to believe that any of the London institutions had the slightest credit for her training. If (To be continued.)
